FrackfreeCleveland Minutes.
7pm Saltburn House, Marine Parade, Saltburn-By-The-Sea.
14th April 2016.
Those present. Maggie, Spana. Neil and Annette.
Welcome to everyone.
Apologies from Frank.
The Minutes were deemed correct apart from one omission which was rectified. No matters arising.
Outreach opportunities. There was no more information on an event at Durham University. The
topic is divesting from fossil fuels.
One for the diary is 9th May at 6.30 can everyone try and make this. The venue is Redhills which is
Durham Miners Institute. Paul Younger is going to be present. It is thought that Paul may be talking
about the test results of the offshore drilling by Five Quarter.
The cycle race was mooted as a good area for leafleting. Annette will find out exact route it will
take. The car stickers are proving popular. Hartlepool is being targeted for outreach materials.
It was suggested that we should ask at Redhills if we can have a stall at Miners gala. Seaham Action
Group now have a banner. It was agreed that Sunderland to Hartlepool be leafleted during the next
months.
Before Miners gala there should be a push on outreach including a photo shoot at a specific
location.
Spana informed the group that Mark from Transition Durham had mixed the ...'you cant be serious '
video with sound effects.
A call out for group members to attend Ffos y Fran, a Reclaim The Power event. It is taking place
30th April to 4th May 2016. It is very important that we cannot emphasise enough the importance of
the total abolishment of fossil fuels in our campaign.
Licences. Neil is going to put in a FOI request into Coal Authority.
Donations should be requested for certain items on display at stalls.
Neil is going to obtain figures for hits on FFC website.
Lush to be approached for a stall. It is an ideal outreach opportunity to engage the public in
informing the public about UCG.
The European Union was discussed and the general consensus was that the U.K. should definitely
stay in Europe especially where climate change was concerned and the economy.
The next meeting is to be held at Saltburn House May 12th 2016 at 7pm.
Meeting ended at 8.30pm.

